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Halloooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
I am not sure about you all, but things just
seem to be getting spookier and spookier
by the day.
And that is not just because Halloween is upon us. It has
been a strange old time these last few months and I think we
are now all in need of some fun and more fun and more fun.
Autumn is a favourite time for Meg and I because there
is not just Halloween, but Bonfire Night too and so there
promises to be plenty of fun, even if it has to be done at a
social distance!

Spooky goings on in the garage have proved to be spine
chilling as Meg starts to get into the swing of Halloween.
The daft dot has frightened the life out of me twice now and
that is in addition to the shock I get every morning when I wake
up and see that scary bonnet grinning at me!
Halloween gives Meg the chance to try out her massive
collection of spooky costumes, wigs and sadly, but impressively
too, her ever growing bag of warts, which come in all sizes,
colours and textures (urgh!)
I even found her trying out some strange experiments the
other day, there was lots of bubbling potions and toads hopping
around the garage.

We like nothing better than getting dressed up in the
smartest and most eccentric costumes we can muster up
to celebrate the great day and then a few weeks later, have
some more laughs as we let off our rockets and bangers
and make a jolly good noise.
As always, we would love to hear what you are all up to
mark the big events and if you have the time, send in your
pictures and words and let us see what a great time you
are having.
Please just email them via Rebecca.hay@mmoc.org.uk
and who knows you may win a wee prize. MUG

Our old pal Peter Rigg the Artist popped into the garage to
see what we were up to and before you could say hubble bubble,
Meg had turned him into a mouse and he was squeaking away
like a good un.
It took several hours for the spell to be lifted and when Peter
came back to life, he was several pounds heavier, must have
been all that cheese he scoffed during his mouse time!
He did whip out his pencils and easel and drew this fabulous
cartoon for you all to colour in. It is a super sizzler and so it
needs your best attention, colouring in pens and glitter to make
it just right.
So, let’s see what you can come up with then. All you have to
do is colour, colour, colour and then send your super entries in,
via Rebecca.hay@mmoc.org.uk

COMPETITION CORNER

And just when you thought life
could not get any more exciting
than Halloween. Yes folks it is
time for Bonfire Night!
And if you want it to go with a crash,
bang, wallop, you need to make a
fabulous guy to put on top of the
bonfire.
Meg and have created two brilliant
ones, pictured, using old clothes and
straw which we found in the
garage.
It is easy to do and you can
just let your imagination go
wild. That is the easy bit, for
once you have done that, it is
time to build a great big fire to
put the guy on.

It is all just for fun, so enjoy, but
feel free to email us too say how
you got on and who knows there
may be a prize. Just send in via
Rebecca.hay@mmoc.org.uk

Be sure to use nice dry wood
and pile it up well. The after
admiring your work, try and
persuade your mum and dad to
part with some pennies and buy
the best fireworks you can.

MUG MIRTH
Hubble, bubble, toil and cackle. Hee hee, it is time for some
monster jokes to get those teeth into. We think they are spine
chillingly great, but if you can do better, then why not send in
some of your own in, via Rebecca.hay@mmoc.org.uk

WHY DIDN’T THE SKELETON GO TO SCHOOL?
HIS HEART WASN’T IN IT

WHAT KIND OF MUSIC DO MUMMIES LOVE?
WRAP MUSIC
ON HALLOWEEN?
WHAT MONSTER PLAYS TRICKS
PRANK-ENSTEIN!
HOW DO GHOSTS WASH THEIR
HAIR?
WITH SHAMBOO
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I am sure there are plenty
Morris Minors out
U
USS ofthere.
If you are under 16
then why not fill in the
Join Us coupon so I can
keep in touch.

The louder, more colourful
the better and enjoy watching
them whizz along in the air and
exploding.

NAME:
ADDRESS:

WHAT’S A WITCH’S FAVOURITE SUBJECT
IN SCHOOL?
SPELLING
WHAT IS A MONSTER’S FAVOURITE DESSERT?
I SCREAM!
WHAT FRUIT DO SCARECROWS LOVE THE MOST?
STRAW-BERRIES

WHAT DOES A WITCH USE TO DO HER HAIR?
SCARESPRAY!
WHAT HAPPENS WHEN A GHOST GETS LOST
IN THE FOG?
HE IS MIST

WHAT ROOM DOES A GHOST NOT NEED?
A LIVING ROOM

OK folks, you have filled in the
Join Us coupon and sent it in. But
before Meg and I get in touch we need
you to do some work and send in your
competition entries, jokes or letters
to the address at the top of the page.

THANKS

